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That in four or five counties that
went solidly fleraocralic in the lat
election have held election recently
(to fill vacancies maybe) and they
have gone overwhemingly for the
I'opuhst. In one county that went
10O0 strong for the Democrats have
had their majority reduced to '.'AH).

We agree with the ConMitution, that
the Democrat in congretot should
for iodn take and for the people's
nake do something for the ieople,
not for the puipoixj alone of saving
the Democratic party, but to save
the people; they have promised they
would if they could and now we tee
they could if they would, but thy
show no inclination, that is a large
portion of them do to give relief and
there is no wonder that the Popu-
list are carrying elections wherever
they Lave an opportunity of show-iugthe- ir

strength. "It will be so along
at first and after awhile it will be
so all the time."
The southern and eastern Democrats'

interest are not identical and they
can never pull together and the soon-

er the people regardless of past party
affiliations cut loose from them and
fall into line in a true spirit of ref-

ormation the sooner the conntry will
be saved fiom from ruin.

The Democratic politicians of
Virginia have gotten some of the
leading negroes of the State to orga-

nizing colored Democratic clubs.
At one of these clubs in Richmond
on last Thursday night, a leading
negro preacher, Rev. K. II. White
paid "that the appointment by Pres-

ident Cleveland of representative
colored men to positions of honor
and trust would draw many colored
voters into the Democratic ranks."
The hope of the Democratic party of
Virginia i3 the negro vote.
That "disinterested visiting States-

man" ex-Go- v. Thos. J. Jarvis address
ed a negro Sunday School convention
on last Saturday. His subject was
"Purity in the pulpit, purity In the
school and purity in the home." If
he had accidently added "and purity
of the bollot box," he would have
read himse'f out of the Democratic
party.

President Cleveland has appointed
Charles H. J. Taylor, of Kansas,
Minister to Bolivia, a white man's
country. We suppose Mr. Cleve-land- s

idea is to try to get the solid
colored vote of Kansas to help beat
the Populists. This man- - Taylor
has been organizing Democratic
clubs. The whole thing is so plain
auybody can see through it. It is
plain that Mr. Cleveland is willing
for a white msn's country to be rep-

resented by a negro in a white man's
country in order that he may get
some negro votes, and this is the
party that has howled "negro in the
woodpile,"

Major Maun Page, late President
of the State Alliance of Virginia,
who recently declined the nomina-
tion for Governor has accepted the
nomination on the Populist ticket
for State Senator in the 27th Dis-

trict. We understand that the nomi-
nee for Governor, Mr. Cocke, is a
strong man and an excellient gentle-
man, but we had hoped to see Major
Page the nominee, for we knew he
would make a strong canvass and
pole a heavy vote.

The revolution against the Bra-
zilian government continues. The
government has been overturned
several times in the last few years.
The lastKing was Dom Pedro,
Iheir government is now a kind of
Republic.

Congressman Bunn, in the House
of Representatiyes, Marh 23, 1892
said;

Mr. Speaker: I was shocked this
morning when 1 picked ud the
Brooklyn Eagle (a Democratic news
paper) and read a piece headed: 4,If
the South wants the Forcd bill the
South can have it," I will not read
the article. It ought not to have
been written, and I will let it rest in
peace.

The article, Mr. Speaker, is but a
tnreat from the New York Democ-
racy that we must vote with them
or they will turn their backs upon
us. We have followed their' leader-
ship, Mr. Speaker, over a quarter of
a century, and we have never pre-
ferred a single demand as a condi
tion precedent to our devotion on
their cause. We have tot asked
them to put a single plank in our
platform, but we have followed in
their lead. We want to do so again,
but they seem determined to drive
us into measures. This they connot
do. The first time we piefer a re-
quest they say: "If you persist in
demanding that request (the free
coinage of silver) we will say that
you can go under Republican rule t'

The above is a confession that the
Southern politicans have ben sacrific-
ing the interests of the people along
time to New England and the recent
action of Mr, Bunn shows that he
has agnin bowed his neck to Wall
street .

MARION BUTLERS APPOINTMENTS.
Will speak at the following times

and places:
Brunswick county, Oct 28th.
Columbus " 29th.
Haywood " " 5th.
Greenville loth!
Wake county Alliance " 19th!

PTKLtSHtD EVERT THCRM'AT.

M ARION HITLER. Editor k 1'ropr.

hUIMCKimoS KATfcfl.
ONKYKAR,
BIX MONTHS.

(Entrrd at tbe Fot Office at Ool.Wboro'. N.

C. u eoon)-''l- mail matur.J

A REMINDER AND A WARN NG.

A few months since when we were

proclaiming to the country, both on

the stump and through our columns

that the financial question was the

great one that needed immediate
solution, the jKjlititian and the
'oldhugs (headed by (iiover Cleve-

land) howled tariff, tariff, tariff, and

tried to brand everyone who dis-

agreed with th'in a cranks, fanat-

ics, and drniagogtua. (Jem-rall- y the
lu.-int-s- d men of the country accept-

ed what tin- - great (i rover and the
lured iiewsjiaH-rs-

, and the politicians
aid without stopping to investigate

the matter for t he nisei ve. We have

now vividly pictured in our memory

numerous iiirttances, where merchants
stopix-- Sflling gooln to those who

wanted to buy. and actually left
iheir store on even busy days, and
got out in the street to warn the peo-

ple of the great destruction that that
awful tariff would bring to them be-

fore next Christmas if the great
(Jrover was not elected. As an ob-

ject lesson they would take with them
from their stores some times a hat, or

a ten jenny nail to show them how

much dynamite and destruction the
tariff hftd placed on them. We tried
to reason with some of these men and
show them (while much of what they
said was true except it was exagger-

ated) that while tariff was a tax, an

unjust tax in principle, and in
amount too large for the needs of
the government if it were properly
collected, that there were other and
greater evils iu the country that
needed legislative reform. We call-

ed their attention to the transporta-
tion question and to the money ques-

tion. But with wild eyes and ex-

cited gestures they would not hear,
and we were unable to find any ave-

nue of approach to their reason.
But the Populist party has continu-
ed the work of education from one
eud of the country to the other,
which backed by the logic of events
has forced even the great stiff neck-
ed G rover to admit that the finan-

cial question must first have atten-

tion. And now there is not to be
found in America, a man who dares
question it. But mark you, when
the great Grover bowed his stiff neck,

Jiej&idJtrjot from honest convictions,
but he eiooped to conqdeT. He,
backed by the combined wisdom of
the goldbugs, conceived the most
daring scheme ever yet attempted in
any civilized country. They sudden-

ly changed fronts, and in answer to
the demands of the people said "O
yes, the finances are in a bad shape,
the people are right and shall have
relief." Thus having stolen the
thunder of Reformers to hide be-

hind, they proceed to plot to change
the financial system ; but they make
it worse. The people ask for bread,
and with a cold heartlessness, un-

paralleled in history, they offer them
stones.

It is our opinion that the tariff
campaign which Cleveland iuaug
urated and pushed, was a dishonest
dodge by him. We believe that at
the suggestion of the money power
he used this slogan to call attention
from the currency question and the
resultant evils that the monopoly
and money power were putting upon
the country. And it.is our opinion
that when he comes to 6end a mes
sage to congress on the tariff ques-
tion, that it will be with a view to
please the protectionist and the lie-public-

an

party, or at least to pander
to them and bid for their support in
the next campaign. "We trust that
we are wrong, we give this now as a
warning. When the time comes, we
will give the people the facts.

PENSION FRAUDS.

The Pension Commissioner Lock--
ren under Hokopoko Smith had
gone to work to investigate pension
fiauds and had suspended some 8000
suspected pensions, but this foolish
ness had to be stopped so that the
edict goes out that Mr. Lockren must
stop. What does this mean, is there
to be no reform in the pension
uepartment. Wny, it was one of
the great bugbears ofjthe campaign
and the people; especially the people
of the South were told that it was
the great lanch upon the body poli-
tic that it was sucking the life blood
of the nation. But that was before
taking, and there is always a great
difference before and after taking.

83FIf vou have anything you
wish to sell, advertise in The Cau-
casian; if there is something you
wish to buy and don't know where
to get it, say so in The Caucasian
and you will get plenty answers.
The people read the Caucasian,
people in all parties read, it, so if
you have anything to say to the
people, put it in our colums and it
will be read.

W hen you don't get your paper
send us a postal card at once. Don't
wait two or three weeks. We will
send you the missing copy and also
investigate the trouble. (tf.)

Buck Hoax, X. C 16,

Ms Fr.tToa. Jmjmv ouf rradrrs
have beard from tWr jru eTeral

Lhinst ha bapprord, d iwerI
change hate been md II eT

trail? ucderttoud that juu he iu-e- rr

od the force at TheCavcamas
office by tecaring tne service ol a
help mate, may h pre valuable
acquisition a no doubt be wilL

The wave of prvpenlf b4
truck old Cumberland at W. W

have had a big cnU?ntal ceUbrtiou,
of the Independent Light Infantry.
Coaiianie caae from the Old lo-mini-un

and from the Palmetto SUU;

U help the Fayetteville I. I- - I. en-

joy tbeuuxdve in their doty age.
Judge .lame. V. McImhx-- of the
Supreme Court ms the orator of the
day and gave a huury of the Boys
in Gray.

Every body wa completely car-

ried away th the Judge'a speech
and the apperance of the Itoya in
Gray and the Boys in Blue.

The'Conutv Ciniimissioueni voted
out of the ' ounty Treasure $10 of
the iieople'ii inonev and give that to
the Ceutenial, and they had a big
dance like the Governor had when
he was euaujrurated. We can snv to
the honor of Messrs. Hall and McDou
old two of the Commissioners voted
against the appropriation, and .lames
M. lamb, IKnig Smith and Graham
for lL

The Roman Govennuenc was taxed
to keep up theatres for the benefit
and pleasure of the nobles, and now
the time has come when the people
of Xorth Carol iua has to be taxed to
raise money to ejuip ball rooms for
a few people. It seems that a few
plug-ha- t dudes has made up their
minds that whenever they want to
have what they call a "German" the
tax payer must foot the bill. Cum-
berland county is indebt about $15,-00- 0

with a high rate of interest, and
have paid over double the principal
in interest, and there is about $85,-00- 0

due I think in 189G, and not a
dollar in the Treasure to pay it, and
they will appropriate the people's
money to a Centenial Celebration of
the Fayetteville Independent Light
Infantry who does not need it and
can build a tine armcry and rent
stores. The Sheriff of the county
cannot collect the taxes now due be-

cause the people have not got the
money. There was about 300 differ-
ent tracts of land sold by the Sheriff
last May for non-payme- nt of taxes.
There is a certain crowd around
Fayetteville that had the Magistrates
indicted for not building a line
court house and then d raged to court
for about a year and forced them to
build a court house not to exceed
$20,000 and the building Committee
hired a contractor for $17,500 and
then they bought a frog pond to
build it on for $2,200. All they
want now is to let those who dance pay

silltne nauier. jjunk Downing.

Oh Thene Times, These Men.
Mr Editor. In looking over

some files of papers the other day I
came across several Democratic pa--

mi ipers. x ney were issuea in Sept. and
Oct. 1892. In all of them was this
paragraph. 'G rover Clevelrnd is

xvwuviaui: pianoim: IU ills
recent message to Congress he re-asse- rts

that statement that he is the
platform and virtually sets aside the
Chicago platform. He was told
that he was the Democratic platform
so often and so persistently that it
is probable he became convinced that
such is really the fact. But when
he acts as though the Democratic
and papers of kindred faith were
correct in their campaign assertions,
we hear a howl from the same pa-
pers from Dan to Beersheba. The
item recalled to my mind the recent
utterance of J, J. Ingalls of Kansas:
"That the Democratic party is con-
sistent only in being inconsistent"
I have been watching closelv for
years the so-call- ed Great Democratic
party, and I am forced to exclaim
while reviewing its past history,
uuuoiaLcuuyj on: consistency thou
jewel! where hast thou flown?

J. L. C.

WlNFALL N. C, Sept. 18th 1893
Ed Caucasian: Thursday, Sept.

14, was a glorious day for the
Farmer' Alliance of Perquimons
county. We had a splendid mass-meeti- ng

at Nixon's Grove, and two
very able and entertaining speeches
uj Axrry oainner ana Lr. u
inompson. The crowd was esti
mated at 600 or 800, three protran
ted meetings in the countv, and a
stormy evening doubtless, kept many
away. A good dinner, enough for
all was partaken of without money
and without price. The Perquim- -
aiio concert isana discoursed sweet
music Although it was the best
meeting we have had and the results
thereof are apparent from the fact
tnat tne Alliance is gaining already

"vuiuviomi, um iuemDers are
coming m steadily and new ones oc-
casionally. Our last county meeting
was very encouraging, the report
ouuwiuu me Alliance to be as ohOQ,i
oi me previous meoting. Now sir
in closing I would like to tender, inbehalf of the Committee our sincere
thanks to Mrs. Cornelia Nixon and
iamny, ior tneir hospitalitv and
courtesay to the Alliance on the
above occasion in th use of theirlovely lawn and grove. With
elegant and eloqent Skinner and the
wiae anu wuty xnompson, the Far-
mers Alliance of North rwi,
have two champions worthy of the
uoiuc rrate.rnn.iiir

A. W. Job daw.
Sec'j Co. Alliance.

Tarboro. N. C fW CUV tax
" "5S!uon made by Bro, E.U r rank Jr. that & nTIAflfirttl Via. V.

established by each .ub-Allian-ce is
--T"t"uie one, ana if generallyadopted by the Alliances wnf ;

my opinion, be more beneficial toOrder than anvthW in.e
bly be done, " P0- -

lt will immediate! w -- .
val of interest in quIT,i1"orsraniwiirnn " WIt me

. It will w"IT , .v muii mum rthe aecesdt, of .toJT" Is'

rights of the jrfple, but deliberaU-l- v

bleed them, ha long a they will b-- ar

it without murmuring. But when-

ever any one ewt-ml- a in eioeing
their diehouenty and treachery, and
showing the people vilii that nut,
and reforms that are needed, then
tiie machine makes hait to declare
itelf in favor of some of the reforms
at least, and to swear that the eopIe

inuet have relief. Thy do this, not

from anv change of heart, but to try
to fool the people and to retain their
jKiwer. This game has Ui-- n worked

for a quarter of a century with great
v.uw-M- . 'J he are now begin-

ning to b arn that they can't trimt
men to carry out reforms who were

driven to adopt them, or who did it
from dishonest and selfish purjtoses.
A case in jnjint. The Alliance leg-
islature of IK'.il, after a long and

bitter fight tueceeded in getting on

the statute looks a tolerable rehject-abl- e

railroad commission law. The
straightouts, or bourtions of the
Democratic party villified, abused,
and to-da- y hate every man who help-

ed to pass the measure. Vei this
very class of men succeeded in get-

ting control of the Legislature of '93.

They hate the railroad commission,

and every man who favored it; and
they would have re teal ed it had they
dared to do so. But the whole argu-

ment which they used against it has
been so successfully exposed by the
practical workings of it, that it
would have been political death to
them, to have attempted its repeal.
The legislature of '!il failed on a
tie vote to pass the six per pent, in-

terest bill. If the bill had passed,
then the last Legislature would not
have dared to repeal it Yet there
was not a corporal's guard iu the
last body in favor of thesis percent
interest ; not one made a fight for
the bill.

In a little different manner, but on
exactly the same principle, the Na-

tional Democratic politicians and
some of their partisan papers are
now trying to steal the thunder of
the Alliance, and some of the reform
issues. The people are thinking on
these things, and at each recurring
elections they will be heard from
with renewed force, and increased
knowledge.

AN INTELLIGENT PROGRESSIVE PARTY
NEEDED.

We heard a Fopulist say a few
days since, that he did not need to
hear any more speeches or read any
more papers, for he knew what was
the matter, and how to vote in the
future. We are very sorry to know
that there is such a man in the Pop
ulist party. He is a dangerous man,
he is dead weighton'tEe'pttrty and
we would be better off without him.
If the majority of the party were
made up of such men, it would no
longer be worth anything as the re
form party ; it would be in the same
fix as the old parties, and would be
sure to go into the hands of politi-
cians and become equally as corrupt
JNothing can save a party, and make
the party save the country, but for
the members of the party to keep
well informed, to keep abreast of the
times, and ever be ready to act intel-
ligently, to down wrong whenever it
pokes up its head, and to sustain the
right all the time. The Populist
party to be progressive, to be a val
uable and successful defender of the
people's rights must be an intelligent
party. Its success so far has been
based on education and truth, its
future course must be guided by the
same light. Let every Populist be a
reader, let him be a progressiye
thinker, and the party will not only
win, but command the admiration,
support, and gratitude of the best
elements of mankind. A man who
does not keep up with the procession
of thought and action, is dead weight
on the party, and worse than a use-
less citizen in the community. He
is, or will soon be an ignorant drone.
There i3 an overproduction of these
now in the old parties. We hope the
Populist party will never be cursed
with many.

cArtKitNt-- t Or MEN WHO ADVERTISE
IN THE CAUCASIAN.

The Messrs. Barnes Bros, of Eal--
eigh recently put an advertisement
in 1 he Caucasian. They put the
same advertisement at the same time
in several other papers that claim a
circulation of from 17,000 to 20,000
What was the result They voluntary
wrote us after one month that they
got three times as many answers
from the advertisement in The Cau
casian as from any other paper.
Mr. T. B. Parker of Goldsboro re
cently put a small advertisement in
The Caucasian, write to him or
ask him how he was pleased with the
investment In short we are willing
to put any one who has ever used our
columns on the witness stand.

Eight Great Speeches.
The Missouri World will, begin-

ning Oct. 11, publish each wek for
8 weeks a great speech on the money
question. Speeches of Senators
Peffer and Stewart, Congressmen
Sibley, Bryan. Simpson, Davis Pence
and other et to be selected. The
World will be sent the eight weeks
for only Ten Cents. Send all sub
scriptions to The Missouri Woru,

nuncotne, juo.

kouv the "an conditional repeal
Ik tDorrU from the Sooth will kt
tbeut so more forever.

JoNoTHAV KUWA!..

AMOCtATIOM.

The next session of the Eastern
Association will meet with Johnson
church near Warsaw on the W. Jk

W. K. K. on Tuesday 3rd day of Ue--j

tober.
The introductory sermon by Rev.

J.T.Jenkins: Rev. J. T. Newton
Alternate.

Mtssiouarr sermon by Rev. J. T.
Albritton; Uev. S. I. Swain Altern- -

en route to the Association.
A full representation from all the

churches is earnestly requested. If
any church clerk needs a blank let
ter I will furnish it at the Associa
tion. Olivir Blackburn.

Clerk
P. S. The railroads have granted

the request and will tlive reduced
rates.

T 1 1 K I K A I I. Y PAKAl.l.KIJ.

I undertake to affirm, without fear
of contradiction, that a paper issued
by the Government with the simple
promise to receive it for all dues,
would be as uniform in its value as
the metals themselves" John C. Cal
houn, Democrat.

"Our Government eonnot make
its fiat equivalent to intrinsic value
nor keep inferior money by its own
independent efforts, nor is it iusti-fi- ed

in permitting an exaggerated
and unreasonably reliance on our
national strength and ability to jeo-

pardize the soundness of the people's
money. Grover Cleveland, pluto-
crat, tf.

A BASKET PICNIC
The noted Tom Green of Martin

county, will speak at South West
Church in Lenoir county on Oct 11,
at 11 o'clock. All friend of the
Alliance are invited to come and
bring well fil'ed baskets. We want
everybody to hear the truth, and if
the speaker is as well posted on Al-
liance principles as he is on the Bi-

ble we will assure you a good speech.
Bro Green will preach at the church
at niht on the 10 aud lltn- - Those
comig by the train will be met at

or reswen auu proviueu ior
if they will notify.

J. J. V ANSE.
Wm. B. Isler,
C. E. Kennedy, Com.
Rubin Hood,
Jno. A. Tilqhman,

EVERY MAN

Who wants to vote intelligently
next election must keep up
witn wnat congress is aoing jiow.
The Caucasian is giving a fair
honest report of the true inward
ness of the situation each week.
We will suppress nothing. We
will conceal nothing. We
will give due credit to all. irre-
spective of politics, and will
censure any or all, who in our
judgement deserve it. Sub-fo-r

The Caucasian. Get your
neighbor to subscribe. You
cannot afford to be without it.
Don't miss another issue.

If you want to be posted on what
your Congressmen and Senators are
doing in the Extra Session, you can
each week have the official record
placed before you, the exact words
as uttered by the Senators and Rep-
resentatives on the floor of both
Houses, by subscribing to the Na-
tional Watchman, Washington, D.
C. It is only 50 cents per year and
comes out weekly. The proceedings
of congress as given can be depend-
ed on as correct as they are an exact
copy taken from the Congressional
Record. Send in your name with as
many others as you can. Be suie
you address your letter to

National Watchman,
18 D Street N. W., Washington, D. C

(tf.)

TO MA J. J. S. H INKS PRESIDENT OF
KENEKS UNION, SAMPSON COUNTY.

Dear Sir and Bro Permit me
through The Caucasian to inform
you that Col. Harry Skinner has
kindly accepted your invitation to
address Kener Union at Goshen
Academy on 1st Friday of October

We hope to see Friendship, Crows,
ranchise, Turkeys, Thunder Swamp

Mill Creek with their non-Allian- ce

friends avail
.

themselvs of this or- -
- A !l J 1ponumiy to near this wonderful
speaker.

Yours fraternally.
H. J, Faison

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications, as they cannot
reacn me aiseased portion of the ear.There is only one way to cure Deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused y an
inflamed condition of the mucous
lining oi the .Eustachian Tube. Whenthis tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect heat-
ing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness , is the result, and unless
the inflammation can be taken outand this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothingbut an inflamed condition of themucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollarsfor any case of Deafness (caused bycatarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

"Sold by Druggist, 75.6 ' "

Our special from Washington in
last issue giving the scene in the
lobby of the U. S. Senate, showed
Ransom up in his true light, But
he is now & different man since
Cleveland took him across his knees
and gave him a genteel spanking.
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KOY Kit A MAKK1AUK.

Th father sail Brothers f Yoaag
1,1 y t'rrala a 1 Istol ia a Cfcsrrh.
A free tight occured in Kbenexer

Methodist EpUeopal ehurrh in thi
eouuty yesterday while n revival
meeting was ting held.

The particulate of the disgrace-
ful affair are about a follow: A
Mis Mix and Mr. Dickeun were t
be married at the clone of the serv-
ices. The brother and father of the
young lady objected to the match
and threatened violence to the pros-
pective bridegroom. Sheriff Kilpat- -

rick was notified and wast in church
to prevent a disturbance.

The Ilix boys forced their way to
Dickens, and then a general light
ensued. The sheriff was knocked
down, women screaming and men
piled up on top of each otheJ iu the
ailes. No one was seriously hurt,
and as soon as order could be restor-
ed the couple were married by Just-
ice Pittman.

Kev. Mr. Draper, pastor of the
church, was being assisted in the
services by Rev. Mr. Gyles, of the
Virginia Conference. The meeting
has been closed and the affair cre-
ates a great sensation in the neigh-
borhood in which it occured. Wel- -

don News.

THE ROBBER TARIFF.

On August 30th, the Democratic
party had been in ower twenty-liv- e

weeks. During that time (accord-
ing to ante-electi- on statements) the
culminating atrocity" has robbed

us of just $31G,538,450. This must
be charged up to them as they are in
complete control and could, ere this,
have wiped out every vestige of the
"McKinley monstrosity." We pro
pose to keep tab on this weekly,
adding $13,461,538. Just watch
how it grow and show the result to
your democratic neighbor. Dakota
Ruralist (tf.)

North Carolina Itopn.
Richmond Dispatch Sunday SejA. 24.

. The North Carolina consular ap-
plicants ro wondering "where tliey
are at." Mr. Pendleton Kinc's
backers yet hope that he may score,
Dut the cnances are growing alarm-
ingly less, and Colonel Martin, of
Asheyille, and Majer Hale, of Fay-
etteville, are not provided for: but
not much stir has recentlv been
made in behalf of the last named
gentleman. Some people think pro-
bably he has pulled out of the race.
He was consul at Manchester under
the last administration.

NOTICK.
There will be a dinner in connec-

tion with the meeting of Columbus
county Alliance at Hebron Alliance
Hall on the 12th day of October 1893.
Everybody is invited to attend and
bring well filled baskets. We have
the promise of a good speaker for
the occasion. We hope every Sub
will send a full delegation. Persons
living inthe western part of the coun-
ty can come by rail as the trains on
the W. C. & A. road going east will
arrive at :wa. m., going west at
8:1U p. m..

W. n. Wvth,
President.

"WORSE THAN FOOLISHNESS."

When silver was demonetized by
the Kepubhcaus in 1873, the white
metal was worth $1.32 an ounce.
Cotton brought 20 cents per pound
in 1 tlnnin .1 1 . ."ou ituu wneat $i.ou per
DusneL To-da- y 1893 silver is
worth 73 cents an ounce, cotton 7
cents a pound, and wheat 64 cents a
bushel. And then talk about a sin-
gle gold standard and the demoneti-
zation of silver ! Bosh. W'oreethan
foolishness. Fayetteville Gazette.

(tf

Don't let your subscription ekptre;
get your neighbor to renew and if
there is a family in your neighbor-
hood where the paper doe not go,
don't stop till they are reading it.
Now is the time to educate, now i
the time to appeal to

.- f w. a--fus not lose the opportunity. The
uccess or our cause depends on it.Our devotion to the eause of tth

j "-i- -D uemanas it. , tf

"John Sherman a patriot"
New York World.
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"THK ONLY MENACE."

Tbe Poor Old Umptl Tarln" not fa ItAny More.
A financial condition wM ;

only M kkacx to the country's wel-fare and tro8rtArit-- r nj "ivier Cleve-land, June 5th, 1893. tf

startling results, may be involved iu
the solution, it is certaia that a host
of witnesses are here from North
Carolina to sustain

ELI AS AND SIMMONS,
before the Senate Finance Commit-
tee. In Ellas it seems to be
plain sailiug for Vance. Defeat is
practically conceded. In some way
Mr. Klias has not inspired the con.
lidence of the committee. VanCe
has made his rejection a persoual
matter, and if it is effected he will
have scored a signal victory over
Ransom. This only widens the
breach between Ransom and Vance
and makes Ransom's to
the Senate an impossibility. Ran-

som throws the reeonsibility of
Klias' appointment upon the Presi-
dent, but it is very well known here
that the appointment was made in
deference to Ransom's wishes Some-
time before it was made, John S.
Henderson was the medium between
Ransom and the President. It was
at a time when Ransom was not sure
of his standing at the White House,
in consequence of his position at
Chicago. The appointment was
made in violation of the understand-
ing between Vance and Ransom, as
to the geographical distribution of
the patronage in the State. It was
also in defiance of the wishes of Mr.
Crawford, the member of congress
from the Western District. The
President did not take Elias in his
wine cellar and tell him confiden-- j
tially that he intended to appoint'
mm ana Vance be d d. Whatever
the consideration and influences that
brought it about Vance has got the
appointment in the "nine hole."
Whether Ransom can beat him be-
fore the Senate or not remains to be
seen. However, it is said that he is
not particularly concerned about
Elias. Some of his revenue appoint-
ments do not please him. The office
is run in the interest of Henderson
lor auj tin uj lie may wout fruui
United States Senator to Governor,
and Kope Elias for congress. He
has made several very offensive ap-
pointments, following the distingu-
ished example of the President in
selecting subordinates without ce

or endorsement, and iu some
instances when the appointees were
not applicants. Important commis-
sions in more than one case were
conferred by wire. Vance may lose
the fight but it does not look so at
this writing.

OPPOSITION TO SIMMONS.
The opposition to Simmons is bas-

ed principally upon his management
of the campaign as Chairman of the
Democratic Executive Committee
He is properly held responsible for
the frauds committed and for the sup-
pression of the vote by the manipu-
lation of the registration books. The
secret circular sent to Democratic
chairmen and Democratic registrars
as a confidential communication
figures perminently in the estima-
tion of the committee. The elo-
quence of Bill Day and Tom Emory
failed to convert the Republican
members of the committee to the
Democratic theory of honest elec-
tions. The presentation of the mat-
ter was picturesque, but not con-
vincing. A number of Democrats
are ready to vote against Simmons
at an intimation from Vance. The
Republicans and Populists are prac-
tically solid against his confirmation
His "management" antecedent to the
last campaign, when he was elected
to congress ever a ten thousand Re-
publican majority, and again when
he was a candidate for relection, is
the interesting subject of ventilation
and discussion. The committee has
been entertained by the history of
the "secret circular" and have shown
much concern over the statement
that one of the Judges of the State
Supreme Court assisted in the prep-
aration of the circular &c. Altogeth-
er Mr. Simmons is not occupying a
very enviable postion. However he
feels no very deep concern about the
matter. His aspirations are in an-
other direction, Congress is now the
goal of his expanding ambition. Al-
ready he has served notice on Col.
Grady that he expects to be a cand-
idate for the nomination, and Grady
is doing some earnest praying that
Simmons may be confirmed. Grady
has not retired in Simmons' interest,
but he is a little perplexed to know
what platform he will stand on and
whether the nominating convention
will be a Democratic convention or
what not? It all depends upon
whether Cleveland is the Democraticparty.

MISREPRESNTING PUBLIC OPINION.
The feeling among the people

against the administration on ac-
count of the finacial policy is un-
compromisingly bitter, and the talkthat any considerable number out-
side of a few lawyers, railroad attorn-eys, bankers and merchant princes,
sustaining the administration is a pal-pable misrepresentation. One in-
stance has fallen under my observa-
tion, Congressman Denson, of Ala--
b?Sf jJSaiCT the 8tateent that out

26,000 Democratic voters in hisdistrict 25,500, are outspoken andunalterably opposed to the adminis-
tration, yet he says, Governor Jones,
tells the newspapers that the senti-n- t

the State is about half andhalf. The people are deeply aroused,and it is doing no good to suppress
the fact or ignore the inevitable

logue. mtfV-'-
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